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eas
Fleas love the hot and humid summers of Sydney. This is 
when their breeding cycle is at its most efficient. This is when 
we see the most ea related problems of your pets. 

So this issue of the Howler is all about eas: -

*  Problems associated with eas
*  Flea life cycle
*  Flea products and where they work*  Flea products and where they work
*  Why are you still nding eas?
*  What can you do about it?

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH FLEAS

* Itchiness 

 
* Allergies 

* Anaemia  

* Tapeworm  

The mere presence of a creepy crawly wandering
around the skin is bad enough, but when they bite, 
the itch is worse.

When eas bite they inject some saliva that acts as 
an anticoagulant under the skin. The body can 
become hypersensitive to the protein in the saliva 
keeping the animal itchy for 2 to 3 weeks after the keeping the animal itchy for 2 to 3 weeks after the 
ea is gone.
Acute moist dermatitis develops as a reaction to 
some sort of irritant. It could be an ant bite or bee 
sting, but in summer, eabites are the most likely cause.

 Fleas drink blood and if there are enough of them, 
 they will drink more than the animal can produce. 

 Kittens and puppies are particularly prone, but adult  Kittens and puppies are particularly prone, but adult 
 animals, particularly sick or elderly pets can also be 
 overwhelmed by eas. With the lack of blood the 
 animal becomes weak and lethargic and can die.

Fleas are part of the ea tapeworm lifecycle. 
If your pet has eas and bites, chews and/or licks at 
itself, then it probably has tapeworm. 

Strays and feral animals are not being treated for eas and they drop viable eggs into the same environment 
as your pet. They maybe walking through the park, that bush track you go on, through your yard, under the 
house or even in your house.

     Some people may be using the ea products incorrectly. Too small a dose for their pet or washing the animal 
within 2 days of application or washing too often. Perhaps swimming too often.  Perhaps accidentally sucking 
the product back up into the ampoule when applying a topspot such as Revolution, Frontline Plus or 
Advantage, Advantix or Advocate. Perhaps their pet is spitting out the tablets when they are not looking!

Some people only treat their pet in spring and summer, neglecting wintertime when a few eas are still 
producing eggs, but the pupae are not hatching. This leads to a build of pupae ready to hatch in summer.

Some people do not treat all their pets. They treat only the ones showing signs of discomfort. The others 
probably have eas...maybe only a few, but they are producing wonderfully great numbers of viable eggs and 
dropping them into the same environment.
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If your pet goes outside, it will probably get eas. 

* Proudly sponsored by Elanco

Treat ALL pets. all year round.
Minimise other animals visiting your yard by not leaving food outside that may 
attract them and make sure fences will keep them out.
Check your pet before and after a walk to see if you can identify the source of 
eas. You may need an additional treatment to help kill eas.  Long-haired 
animals may hide eas very well. Part the fur and look for eas in front of the 
tail and check the belly. Comb or brush your pet on a white sheet of paper. tail and check the belly. Comb or brush your pet on a white sheet of paper. 
Flea dirt is an indication that your pet has eas. If you’re not sure whether it’s 
ea dirt or just plain dirt, then spray it with water – the blood will leach out of 
the ea dirt and cause a red ring to appear on the paper.
The manufacturers of some products have a helpline – give them a call.

Vacuum. It can pick up ea eggs and larvae and perhaps stimulate ea pupae 
to hatch and be vacuumed up. Make sure to vacuum areas where the pet sleeps 
– couches, chairs, rugs, under tables, under beds etc. Vacuum at least once a 
week and make sure to empty the bag because eas will survive in the bag. 
Vacuuming also picks up the ea dirt that larvae eat. 
Treat the house. Use surface sprays and /or ea bombs/ foggers/ mists or have Treat the house. Use surface sprays and /or ea bombs/ foggers/ mists or have 
the oors steam cleaned professionally. Steam kills the ea eggs and larvae. This 
will probably need to be done twice in 2 to 3 weeks to catch the pupae in a dif-
ferent stage of their lifecycle.
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Seaforth  Howler
Not everyone treats their pet with ea products, but they still go to parks  etc where they drop viable ea 
eggs. Remember, it only takes about 2 weeks to have pupae ready to jump on your pet. Summer 2013    Volume 17 Issue 1

ARE YOU STILL FINDING FLEAS? WHY! 

* Problems 

   associated with

   eas

* Products

* Lifecycle

* Flea Control

Inside this 
bumper
ea  issue:
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Open 365 days

Sunday & Public Holidays
9am - 11am

Saturday
9am - 12pm & 2pm - 4pm

Mon - Friday
9am - 12pm   & 4pm -7pm



Eggs
The eggs have shiny, slippery coats and fall off the host wherever your 
pet goes. The majority will fall off where your pet spends most of its time, 
e.g. its bed (or yours!!)
The eggs can hatch in just one to two days. 

Larvae
Larvae crawl to areas where there is less light and movement, such as Larvae crawl to areas where there is less light and movement, such as 
under tables and cabinets etc. Here they are less likely to be vacuumed 
or cleaned up.
They feed on the ea dirt (faecal material) of the adult ea. 
They go through 2 moults and then produce cocoons and become pupae.

Pupae
Pupae have sticky coats so they are more difficult to be suctioned up with 
the vacuum cleaner.the vacuum cleaner.
Dirt and debris stick to their cocoon making them difficult to kill and also 
difficult to identify as pupae.
They can remain dormant for months (eg throughout Winter)
When ready to hatch, they can hatch in less than a second in response to 
carbon dioxide (exhaled breath), vibration and light changes, i.e. when 
your pet walks past.

Adult ea Adult ea 
The pre-fed ea jumps onto your pet. They can jump about 30cm.
 Because it needs a consistent blood supply it tends not to change hosts.

You  can see how big a problem you can get in a short space of time and can start to 
appreciate where  the problems lie in treating for eas. One ea you can see represents 

about 5% of your total ea  population.

Adult ea 
Only the adult ea lives on the animal. Eggs, larvae and pupae are generally found in the environment.
Two out of three eas are female.
The female ea starts producing eggs after mating and about 24 hours after her rst feed of blood on 
the host.
Fleas can live for up to three months.
The female ea lays 24 to 50 eggs a day.The female ea lays 24 to 50 eggs a day.
There are cat eas (Ctenocephalides felis) and dog eas (Ctenocephalides canis), but they are not 
choosy about their host. Both will go on either cats or dogs. Most eas are cat eas, but that doesn’t
 mean you can blame the cat.  
     

During the warm, humid months of summer the whole ea lifecycle 
can be completed in 1 to 2 weeks.

Life cycle ......Products .....

FLEA PRODUCTS

Most products are directed at treating your pet for eas and hence are applied or given orally to your pet. 
Therefore PLEASE REMEMBER...only the eas in contact with your pet will die!
All the ea pupae, larvae and eggs sitting in the yard, the park, the beach etc will not be affected by any ea 
product you’ve used on your pet until the ea jumps on your pet.
If you are using some form of ea control product on your pet and nding great numbers of eas on them, 
then you have an environmental problem. That is, your pet is walking around in areas where there are lots of then you have an environmental problem. That is, your pet is walking around in areas where there are lots of 
viable pupae.

There are lots of products for ea control and it can be confusing as some do eas and ticks, or eas and 
worms, or eas and heartworm, mites, lice etc, but a lot of these products have common ingredients.

Pyrethrins, permethrin, +/- piperonyl butoxide...kill adult eas and 
larvae. (Found in Advantix, many shampoos, rinses and collars).

Revolution
Selamectin...kills adult eas and larvae, sterilises eggs.Selamectin...kills adult eas and larvae, sterilises eggs.

Sentinel, Program
Lufenuron...prevents egg and larvae development

Advantage, Advantix, Advocate
Imidacloprid...kills adult eas and larvae.

Frontline Spray, Frontline Plus, Frontera  
Fipronil...kills adult eas.

Frontline PlusFrontline Plus
S-methoprene...inhibits egg hatching.

Comfortis, Panoramis
Spinosad...kills adult eas.

Capstar
Nitenpyram...kills adult eas.

Simplistically – pronil, imidacloprid, spinosad, nitenpyram, selamectin and the 
pyrethrins/permethrin kill adult eas...  And s-methoprene, lufenuron and the pyrethrins/permethrin kill adult eas...  And s-methoprene, lufenuron and the 
pyrethrins/permethrin affect the other stages of the lifecycle. 

Now for some pros and cons.
Pyrethrins/ permethrin can be HIGHLY TOXIC TO CATS. Read labels carefully. Advantix can kill cats 
and is not to be used on cats.
Nitenpyram (eg Capstar) is safe, kills eas rapidly and is highly effective but each tablet only lasts a 
maximum of 24 hours. (Less in cats)
Imidoclopid (eg Advantage, Advantix, Advocate) lasts 30 days, kills eas rapidly, but can be washed Imidoclopid (eg Advantage, Advantix, Advocate) lasts 30 days, kills eas rapidly, but can be washed 
off. Shampooing should be kept to a minimum.
Fipronil (eg Frontline) lasts 30 days, is much more water resistant than imidocloprid, but less effective   if applied within 48 hours of 
washing because it goes into the oil of the coat. Slightly slower rate of kill than imidocloprid.

Spinosad (eg Comfortis) kills eas effectively, but can cause vomiting in some animals and should not be used if prone to seizures. 
Selamectin (eg Revolution) lasts 30 days and is an efficient and rapid ea killer. Good for cats because it kills intestinal worms as well as heartworm and mites. It also prevents heartworm in dogs but not intestinal worms.  Selamectin (eg Revolution) lasts 30 days and is an efficient and rapid ea killer. Good for cats because it kills intestinal worms as well as heartworm and mites. It also prevents heartworm in dogs but not intestinal worms.  
 


